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Chapter News
Alpha Delta Chapter News
Bloomsburg University
The Bloomsburg University Alpha Delta Chapter initiated six new members during their early
November meeting. Justin Haley, Victoria Herberner, Jill Kushner, Gerald Mattive, Allison Risaliti,
and Joshua Stegall are the newest members of our chapter. We are currently preparing fundraising
events to support future conference trips, as well as planning community service activities.

Pictured from left to right: Joshua Stegall (Vice President), Dr. Christina Force (Advisor), Allison Risaliti, Gerald
Mattive, Aroob Mallhi (Secretary), Jill Kushner (Historian), Justin Haley (Treasurer), and Hannah Schmeck (President).

Alpha Pi Chapter News
Mississippi State University
Congratulations to Khalil Cain, a junior Business Technology Education
major, for becoming a member of the Alpha Pi Chapter of Pi Omega Pi at
Mississippi State University. Being a native of
Mississippi, Khalil enjoys attending
Mississippi State University because it allows
him the opportunity to be a student leader, be
involved in numerous organizations, and help
assist the community of Starkville. Once again,
congratulations Khalil and we are looking
forward to seeing the great things that you will
accomplish in the future!
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Beta Chapter News
Northwest Missouri State University

The Beta Chapter initiated four new members in early November
2017. New members are. Trey Kothe, Melissa Potter, Bailey Maxwell, and
Allie Stanley. Members participated in a “Breakout.Edu” escape game at
the Initiation Meeting.

Left to Right: Trey Kothe, Marina Hayner, Abby Kriz, Bailey Maxwell, Melissa Potter, Allie Stanley, and Kassidy Stark.

Psi Chapter News
University of Wisconsin — Whitewater

The Psi Chapter is pleased to have inducted two new members in October 2017: Abby Hall, and Damien Uchendu. We are pleased to see our
chapter continue to grow, and welcome their participation.

Back Row Left to Right: Dr. Karla Saeger (Advisor), Ryan Newquist, Austin Hofer, Damien Uchendu
Front Row: Jenny Tasch (Vice President), Abby Hall, Ryan Vlies (president), Mr. John Smith (Advisor)
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Psi Chapter News
University of Wisconsin—Whitewater

Psi Chapter members saw how a 3-D printer works, and it’s applications in
the field of education. The presentation also introduced how to use a Raspberry Pi single-board computers to teach computer science.

Theta Chapter News
Illinois State University

The Illinois State Chapter has an upcoming opportunity before Winter
Break to assist two local high schools with their Introduction to Business
sections. Our students will be conducting mock-interviews with the high
school students to give them feedback and support on their presentation
skills and interviewing techniques. On this project we team up with SHRM
(Society for Human Resource Management) as their students mutually
benefit from this experience.
In addition to the mock-interviews, 5 of our members were able to attend the IBEA Fall Conference in Springfield, IL. Here we attended numerous professional development sessions including subjects such as educational technology, future jobs, retirement planning, cyber security, reading
strategies to increase learning, and more! A few of our students were also
able to get a few different certifications as well. Overall, a very beneficial
and successful trip!
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Articles
“Reinventing the Classroom: Flexible Seating”

by Melissa Potter, Beta Chapter, Northwest Missouri State University
Have you ever walked into a classroom that you knew you would enjoy? You see a classroom so unique that
you wanted to have that classroom as your own. You can have that classroom! Flexible seating is an
alternative to traditional classroom seating. Students are able to choose their seat and also are not confined to
a single forward-facing desk. Adjusting the curriculum as well as the learning environment is necessary today.
No one classroom is alike, much like the students that enter the classrooms. The students in our classrooms are
all different and have different needs. It makes sense to offer multiple options for students on where they will
learn.

Types of seating options that could be offered in your reinvented classroom can be anything from wobble
chairs, bean bags, tire seats, bar stools, coffee table and carpet, video game chairs, and floor pillows. The key
to choosing alternative seating for your classrooms depends on the environment you’re trying to create. For
most, this would be a classroom reinvented to better control classroom management. Those that make the
switch to a flexible classroom are also allowing for more student responsibility and motivation to work.
Is an alternative classroom arrangement the right choice for your classroom? If so, here are some steps to
reinvent your classroom with flexible seating. :
1. Print out updated roster of your class or classes
2. Decide on seating options that will work best for your class or classes
3. Gather materials for your seating options
4. Decide how to organize the classroom
5. Create a plan on implementing new seating to students
6. Enjoy your classroom
It is time to start the process of exploring options in reinventing your classroom. Flexible
seating means not only will students be happier in your classroom, but you will as well! You will be able to
better manage the classroom. Start the process in creating your own flexible seating classroom today. Explore
your options and choose flexible seating for your classroom!

References
Classroom seating arrangements. (2017). Retrieved from http://ctl.yale.edu/ClassroomSeatingArrangements
Flexible seating options for the classroom. (2017). Retrieved from https://i.pinimg.com/736x/37/
ef/93/37ef9385f005a162f5987d2cd851fefe.jpg.
Delzer, K. (2016). Flexible seating and student-centered classroom redesign. Retrieved from https://
www.edutopia.org/blog/flexible-seating-student-centered-classroom-kayla-delzer
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“Student Teaching Advise”

by Alexis Wrigley, Alpha Pi Chapter, Mississippi State University
Student teaching is usually completed during the last semester before receiving your teaching certificate.
Student teachers can practice what they have learned during college under an experienced classroom teacher.
The student teacher will do everything the classroom teacher does. If the teacher gets there 30 minutes before
school, the student teacher will get there 30 minutes before school.
Student teaching is for pre-service teachers to practice their teaching skills. The student teacher will watch an
experienced teacher and observe how they teach, discipline, and manage the class. Later in the semester, the
student teacher will have complete control of the class and all the teaching is done my them. Sometimes
student teachers will have two placements. This is beneficial because student teachers can see different
subjects taught by different teachers.
Below is advise from current or former student teachers:


Get to know your student’s names within the first few days. It is so much easier to call on students for
answers and talk to them when you know their names. It may be hard at first. A good way to practice is
when a student tells you their name, say it back to them so you pronounce their name correctly and say it
out loud.



Know an extra-curricular activity or club your students are in. This will show the students you have an
interest in them and they will show interest in you.



Be relaxed in the classroom. If you are relaxed the students will be more relaxed.



Always be professional, but personal with your students. Talk about everyday topics with them. Students
learn this way.



Learn to use the school’s technology right away.



Be prepared. At night, always look over the next day’s notes. Print off handouts the day before in case the
printer quits working.



Clean up your social media and make it private. Students are nosey and will try to look you up on
Facebook. Make it private and delete pictures or statuses you wouldn’t show your grandmother.



Keep a file or binder with ideas, lessons, or papers you want to remember. You think you will remember
everything for the years to come, but you won’t.
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Pi Omega Pi Announcements
National Pi Omega Pi Scholarship Recipient
Beta Chapter
Northwest Missouri State University

Marina Hayner, a Beta Chapter Pi Omega Pi member, is the recipient
of the national Pi Omega Pi scholarship awarded to a member who is
student teaching. Marina is a senior business education major from
St. Joseph, Missouri. She has been student teaching in Fall 2017 at
Dekalb High School in Dekalb, Missouri. AND she is also the full-time
business teacher!
During the Spring 2017 Education Expo at Northwest Missouri State
University, Marina visited with administrators from Dekalb who encouraged her to
apply if a business education position became available. When the position opened,
Marina worked with Northwest’s School of Education to make the student teaching/
teaching experience happen.
Marina advises an FBLA Chapter and teaches business classes to students, grades 712. Her advice to Pi Omega Pi members as they enter their student teaching and
teaching careers is, “Keep everything, and it’s okay to ask for help. Use your
resources, colleagues, professors, and even your students. Sometimes when the
students see I make a mistake or that I don’t know everything, it has helped me in the
classroom with my classroom management and building relationships with students.”
Photo courtesy of Northwest Missouri State University

A Message from Our Pi Omega Pi Student Representative
Theta Chapter
Illinois State University
Hello Pi Omega Pi, my name is Ryan Geary and I am happy to serve as the Student
Representative of Pi Omega Pi throughout the next two years. I look forward to
learning more about your chapters as well as provide an open line of communication
between chapters. Over winter break I will be reaching out to chapter Presidents to
start a Facebook group that allows for easy collaboration of professional development
ideas or articles as well as supplemental documents to be shared as business
educators (and candidates). I am always reachable via email at rlgeary@ilstu.edu and
hope everyone has a great holiday!
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Pi Omega Pi Announcements
Business, Marketing, and Information Technology
Collaborative Summit
December 5, 2017
Nashville, TN
On December 5, 2017, Dr. Karla Saeger represented Pi Omega Pi’s National Council at the first ever
Business, Marketing, and Information Technology Summit held in Nashville, TN. The goals of the
Summit were to:









Establish cohesive support & consistent presence for Business, Marketing and
Information Technology programs within Career & Technical Education
Endorse a commitment to collaboratively work toward the prosperity of students
associated with our programs and those individuals who provide related educational
services
Enhance awareness of supporting organizations and the affiliated leadership network
Examine the allocation of resources toward common goals in an effort to effectively and
efficiently maximize sustainable support of growth of Business, Marketing and
Information Technology education programs
Conduct SWOT analysis as part of a think-tank for future collaboration
Explore specific opportunities for collaboration following the summit

The SWOT analysis identified the following:
Strengths
All students benefit from the curriculum as they prepare for college and careers

Weaknesses
We believe there is a need for clear branding and unified messaging for business and marketing educators

Instructional best practices or connections to business & industry Too many choices or offerings for students to select a pathway. Are we duplicating content programs?
The number of organizations that represent business, marketing
and information technology can have a great impact when work- We believe that the teacher shortage will impact the growth of CTE programs
ing together
Is everyone at the take to make decision on moving forward?
CTSOs provide real-world application connected to classroom
learning with opportunity for recognition

Opportunities
Students: Highlight the importance that business, marketing and
information technology play in developing a well-rounded student with foundational skilled needed to be successful in the
classroom and beyond.

Challenges
STEM is a priority economic indicator sector in many states
Securing adequate funding (local, state, federal) to implement programs with
fidelity is a challenge

Teacher Recruitment & Retention: Emphasize the need to recruit A challenge is the recruitment, preparation, and retention of business, marand retain quality teachers through high quality professional
keting, and information technology teachers
development opportunities and preparation programs.
Creating an identity that is relevant to today’s social and economic needs.
Communication: Create a unified message related to business,
marketing and information technology education that will
strengthen program awareness within stakeholders.
Industry: Educate industry to the product business, marketing
and information technology education provides them and communicate the value of industry being a direct partner to programs.
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Pi Omega Pi Announcements
Business, Marketing, and Information Technology
Collaborative Summit
December 5, 2017
Nashville, TN
As a result of the Summit, participants identified three areas of focus:
 Establish National Branding
 Develop New Teacher Induction Model
 Data Collection and Analysis
The following organizations were represented at the Business, Marketing, and
Information Technology Summit:
ADVANCE CTE
ASSOCIATION OF CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION (ACTE)
ACTE BUSINESS EDUCATION DIVISION
ACTE MARKETING EDUCATION DIVISION

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS OF AMERICA
COMPUTER SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
DECA
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA-PHI BETA LAMBDA
MBA RESEARCH
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SUPERVISORS OF BUSINESS EDUCATION
PCBEE
PI OMEGA PI
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION-OFFICE OF CAREER, TECHNICAL, & ADULT
EDUCATION
REPRESENTATIVES FROM MULTIPLE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OFFICES
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